To develop a new piece of reuse-based software, the first task is to estimate the workload, the time, the human resource availability and their skill level, the reusable software resources, and the cost that is necessary for development. Consequently, the correct amounts of resources, such as development members and costs, must be prepared; then the development project can proceed. To accomplish such work as precisely as possible, some type of computer-assisted method is required for work to select and determine the modules to reuse, and to estimate the workload for their modification. Such software development for a maintenance service system would have to proceed with various types of specialized fields involved. Therefore, several different sections or companies might need to cooperate to make any estimate. In this paper, we propose an estimation support method using a software organization management tool that can visualize the relationships among the existing software modules, and estimate data linked to each module. The method allows investigation of the existing software to select reusable modules and gathers estimate data to produce an estimation for a development workload while taking into consideration of the complexity of every software module found. Furthermore, this paper describes an evaluation when the proposed method is used in a reuse-based software development project for a particular maintenance service system.
The maintenance service system comprises a user management sub-system, a maintenance staff management sub-system, and a service parts management sub-system. The evaluation of how this system is useful was made for the service parts management subsystem. Figure 1 shows the software structure of the entire maintenance service system. The service parts management sub-system for which we chose to make an estimate has the functionalities of purchase ordering, inventory, and delivery management for all service parts. We made the first level estimate for establishing a new service parts center while applying the proposed method. The method utilizes a software organization management tool that can visualize the existing software modules and their mutual relations as a block diagram. The method realizes an estimation support system that allows for collection of the development workload estimate data while considering the complexity of every associated software module, for allocation of development staff members as well as for estimate data of the cooperative development with other companies. The proposed method utilizes estimate information which corresponds to every source code file of the software modules, thereby estimating the development size accurately and efficiently. The estimate information includes such information as who has responsibility for the software in the associated company as well as how many lines of codes there are, what the unit price of each piece of work is, and what the technical complexity level is. Each one of them is associated with every source code file that is to be developed, so that the estimate data for each one can be gathered. When specification changes are made to reuse the existing modules, the efficient use of this method helps the developers and the associated managers share information related to which portion would require an estimate in addition to the estimate data themselves; that sharing can be accomplished by extracting all the associated modules and their estimate data using the software organization management tool.
Especially for development that involves multiple location sites, connected in a network environment, in which all the associated analytical data files and estimate files are shared, this method enables every site to make an estimate separately for the scope that every site is responsible for, and also enables to make data of multiple sites to synchronize the estimate data and to share it. To develop a new piece of reuse-based software, the first task is to estimate the workload, the time, the human resource availability and their skill level, the reusable software resources, and the cost that is necessary for development. Consequently, the correct amounts of resources, such as development members and costs, must be prepared; then the development project can proceed. To accomplish such work as precisely as possible, some type of computer-assisted method is required for work to select and determine the modules to reuse, and to estimate the workload for their modification. Such software development for a maintenance service system would have to proceed with various types of specialized fields involved. Therefore, several different sections or companies might need to cooperate to make any estimation. In this paper, we propose an estimate support method using a software organization management tool that can visualize the relationships among the existing software modules, and estimate data linked to each module. The method allows investigation of the existing software to select reusable modules and gathers estimate data to produce an estimate for a development workload while taking into consideration of the complexity of every software module found. Furthermore, this paper describes an evaluation when the proposed method is used in a reuse-based software development project for a particular maintenance service system. 
